Green Birthday Parties
at Idle Valley
The Idle Valley Nature Reserve is a great place
for birthday celebrations and adventures at all
times of the year. We aim to be outside
regardless of the weather however, if the
weather should be particularly bad we can
come inside and enjoy games and activities
Parties are held on weekends throughout the
year with morning and afternoon options.
The outdoor activities last for approximately
1.5 hours, followed by time to have your lunch.

Sessions on offer

8 to 11 years old

4 to 6 years olds

Wildlife Expedition: Use your map to
find the clues to reveal the mystery
animal, unscramble the Creatures
Code, and make a piece of mud art.

Pond Adventure: Find out what lives in
our pond and then play some fun animal
games in the woods. ( not suitable for
the winter months)

OR

OR
Mini beast Adventure: Go on a
minibeast hunt and make a piece of
animal art to take home with you.

Wild campfires: Build a campfire
and toast marshmallows and make
toast!
Create sculptures and pictures using
natural materials found in the woods.

6 to 8 years old:
Water Explorers: Go pond dipping and
discover who we share our nature
reserve with! ( not suitable for the winter
months)
OR
Survival and Shelters: Have you and
your friends got what it takes to survive
in the wild? Build shelters and learn how
to hide from sight in seconds!

Party lunch box
•
•
•
•
•

Sandwiches
A piece of fruit
Orange juice or water
A flapjack bar
Milk pudding or jelly

Mystery free gifts are provided in the lunch box
as a ‘party bag’. Please bring your own birthday
cake if required and we will happily slice it for
you and add it to be party box.

